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No. 8BILL.

An Act.to aménd tlue »Law of Propery and Trusts in Upper
Canada.

HBR Majesty, by and with the advice-and eQnsent of the Legislative
• Council and Assembly of Canada enact sas follows:-

LEASES.-

.1. Where .any licens to do any act which, without such license; nestriction or
would tce7ate a forfoiture, or give a right to ie-enter, under-a condition efoot of Li-

5 or power reservedin ay lease heîetofore granted or to be hereafter r"*,"" U"

granted, shall -at any·time after the passing of this .Act, be given to any
lessee or bis asaigs, every such 'license shall, unless otlierwise ex-
pressed, extend oly tothe permission actuaHy given, or to any.speciie
breach of ny proviso or covenant made or to be 'made, or to thé ac-•

10 tual assignment, inder-léase, or other matter thereby specifically au-
thorized të he done, but not sô as to prevent any proceeding for any
subseqùent breach,-(mnlessother*ise specifie&-in-such license); and all
rights under covenants, and powers of forfeiture.and re-entry in the
lease contained, shal remainzin -full force and virtue, and shall b.

15 available as a gist any subsequent breachof covenant or coaditIon, as-
. signment, under-leaseor, other matter not specifically authorized or

made'dispunishable by sch license, in the same manner as if no such
lceuse had been gven, and the condition or right of re-entry shall b
and iemiai in nal respects as if such licénse had not been.given, ex-

.20 cept in respect of the-particùlar matter authorised .to be done' 22,28
y;, 0. 85, s. .

9. Where in 4ny lease heretofore gant, dr to be hereafter granted; Restricted
there is or shall.be a power or. conditio of re-entry on assigning or operationf
underletting or doin -any other, specifled ct without liceiise, nd a P L

25icense at any ti e after the passlafg of this Act shall'be-given to one mie.
of several lessees or co-owni's to assign or underlet his share or inter-
' 'est, or tó'do, any' othere'net probited to be 'dòne.without lioense,. or
'sha lbe given to any lessee-or owner, or any one of several Isses or
owners, te assign or. unndériet part oniy cf the' property, or to do any

80 other such at as sfoesaid in respect of part 'on] of such property,
seh license shall not operate to destroy or extinguish the rgt of re-
entry in case of any breach of the covenant or condition 'byheco-
lessee or co-lessees or ownei or owners of the other shares or irteresta
in the piioierty, or by' the lessee or owner of the, rest *of the property,

85'(as the case may be,) over or in rèspèqt of suh shares or interests or.
remainig propeity, but such right of re-etry shall-remai in,fallforce
over or lin respect -of the shares or interests. or Property not the'subject
of a license..-29,28 V., c. 85, s. ii.

noun,-The Oges at tbe end of the seilons rem. -the'Impueri Eneutmunts on whlah
sac sctions are fouaude,



Aotnaiwaiver 3. Where any actual waiver of the berofit of any covenant or con-
not ta exteld dition in any lease, on the part of any lessor, or his heirs, executors,
f r.ptarta- administrators, or assigni, shall be proved to have takea place after the

eniar instance passing of this Act in any one particular instance, such actual waiver
mentioned, shall not be assumed or deemed to extend to any instance or any breach
and ot ta be of covenant or condition other than that to which suach waiver shail 5deeined a
general specially relate, nor to be a general waiver of the benefit of any -uch
waiver. covenant or condition, unless an intention to that effect shall appear.

28, 24 V., c. 38, s. vi.

Apportion- 4. Where the reversion upon a lease is severed, and the tent or
ment of COr other reservation is legally apportioned, the assignee of each part of 10ditions of re-
entry in cer- the reversion shall, in respect of the apportioned rent or other reser-
tain cases. vation allotted or belonging to him, have and be entitled to the benefit

of all conditions or powers of re-entry for non-payment of the original
rent or other reservation, in like minner as if Îuch conditions or powers
had been reserved to him as incident to his part of the reservation in 15
respect of the apportioned rent or other reservatioù allotted or belong-
ing to him.-22 & 28 Vie., chap. 35, sec. iii.

POLIcIES OF INSUnANCE.

Reef against e. A Court of Equity shall have power to relieve against a forfeiture
forfeiture for for breach of a covenant or condition to meure against loss or damage

br of
crena °u by fire, where no loss or damage byfire has happened, and the breach 20
heure in cer- lias, in the opinion of the Court, been committed through accident or
tain cases. mistake, or otherwisi without' fraud or gross negligence, and there is

an insurance on foot at the time of the application to the Court in con-
formity with the covonant to insure, upon such terms as to the Court
may seem fit.-22 & 23 Vic., cap. 35, sec. iv. * 25

Whe relief 6. The Court, where relief shall bo granted, shall direct a record o
granted, the such relief having been granted ta be made by endorsement on the
Saine ta be
recorded. lease or otherwise.-22 & 23 Vie., cap. 85, ec. .v.

Court not to 7. The Court shall not have power, 1xnder this Act, to relieve the
relieve any same person moue than once in respect of the same covenant or con- 30
Persan m°re dition nor shall it have power to grant any relief under this Act wherethan onre in
respect of the a forf, ture under the covenant in respect of which relief is.îought,
same cove- shall ave been already waived out of Court in favor of the person seek-
nant. ing the relief.-22 & 23 Vie., cap. 35,sec. vi.

Lessor to S. The person entitled to the benefit of a covenant on the part of a 85
have benefit lessee or mortgagor ta insure against los or damage by fire, shal, on
of an iniforma1 Ios or damage by fire happening, have the same advantage from any
insurance. then subsisting insuranoe relative ta the building covenanted to be M-

sured, effeeted by the lessee or mortgagor in respect of his interest
under the lease or in the property, or by any person claiming under 40
him, but not effected in conformity with the covenant, ai he would
have from an insurance effected in confrmity with the covenant.-22
& 28 Vic., cap. 85, sec, vii.

Protection of 9. Where on the bonaf/de purchase after the passing of this Act, of -
purchaser a leasehold interest under a lease containing a covenant on the part of 45

"r °er the lessee to insure against loss or damage by fire, ihe purchaser is fur-
covenant for nished with the written receipt of the person entitled to receive the
instrance rent, or his agent, for the last payment of the rent accrued due before
againt are au the completion of the purchase, and there is subsisting at the time of
cetan cses. the completion of the purchase, an insurance in conformity 'with the 50



covenant, he purchaser or any person lsiming, under hin, nhal not
be subject te any liability by way of forfeiture or damages or other-
nise, i peut of any breach of the covenant committed.at. any time
before ho completion-of the purchase, of which the purchaser had not

,_naice before thi completion of the purchaÏey; but this piovision is not
5 to take away aäy remedy which the lessor or his legal representatives

may have against the lessee or hie legal.repredentatives for breaoh of
covenant.-22 & 28 Vic., cap. 85, see. viii,

10. The preceding provisions shall be applicable te leases for a term preeiag
of years absolute, oi determinable on a life or lives, or otherwise, aid pmoeIsIofs to

10 alse te a-leae for the life of the lessie, or the life or lives of any othei. PPî tog l-
person or persons.-22 & 23 Vié., cap. 85, sec. ix. .o lar abu.

hle.
RENT eHARGE8.

11. The release from a rent charge of part of the hereditaments Reenua o
charged therewith shall net extinguish the whole rent-oharge, but shall Pat or ad -
operate only to bar the right to recover any part of the rent-charge e" l

15 out of the hereditament, released, without prejudice, neverthlews, te gngeishment.
the rights of al persons interestea in the hereditaments remainig
unreleased, and not concurring in or onfrming the release.-22 & 28
Vie., cap. 85, sec. x.

1. A deed hereafter executed in the presence of, and attested by la ot ne.
20 two or more witnesses in the manner in whicb.'deeds are ordinarily ctlona et

execited and attested, shall, so far as reépects the execùtion a"d attes- PO"-
tation thereof,'be a valid execution of a power of appointment by deed,
or by any instrument in iwriting net testamentary, notwithstanding it
dhill b'ave been especially reqmred that a aced or instrument in writing,

25 made in exorcise of such power, should be executid or attested with
some additional or other form of execution or attestation or solemnity:
Provided always,-that this provisiot shall not operate to defeat'any
direction in the instrument creating the pow.er, that the consent'of any
particular person eiall b. necesdary to a valid .execution, or that any

30 act shall be performed in order ,to give validity to axiy appointment
having no relation te the mode of executing and attesting the in-
trument; and nothing lheréin contaiied -liall prevent the donor of a

power from executing it couformàbly te the power, by -writing or
otherwise than by ainmtrument execnted and attested as an ordinary.

35 deed, and to any such execution öf a power this provision shall.not
extend.-22. & 28 Vie., cap 85, sec. xi.

13. Where under a power of sal, a bon&fde sale shall be mado of Sate une
an estate,with the timber thereon or auy other articles attached thereto, powes --.
and the tenant for lite' or any other-party te the transaction, shall by," b

40 mistake be.,allowed te receive for his owný bfient a portion of thé par- bi re mia et
chase money as the value of the. timber or other àrticles, it shall be law- Mistake.pe.
fui for the Court of Chancery, upon any Mi or claim or application iin to 88al
a sumraq way, as the case may require or permit, te deciare that upon
paymentby the purchaser or the.elaunant under him, of the full value.

45 of th himber and articles, at the time of sale, with such interest thereon
,as the Court shall direct, ad the settlement of the' said 'principal
moneys aud interest under the direction of the-Court upoù such parties
as-in the opinion of tihe Court shall be entitled thereto, the .oaid sale.
ought te be éstablished; and upon such payment an'd settlement being



made accordingly, the Court may declare that the said sale ii valid,
and thereupon the legal estate shall vest and go in like manner as if
the power had-been duly executed, and the costs of thé said application
as between solicitor and client, shall be paid by the purchaser or the
claimant under him.-22 & 28 Vie., cap. 85, sec. xiii.

Deisee in 14. Where by any.will which shall cone into ,operation after the
tr ant May passing of this Act, the testator shal have charged his real estate or
by sale no any speciflo portion thereof, with the pavment .of his debte, or with
witbsaading the payment of any legacy or other speciic sum of money, andý shall
want of ex- have devised the estate so charged te any trustee or trustees for the 10

"Po p"i whole of his estate or interest therein, and shall not have made any ex- -
press provision for the raising of such debt, legacy, or Sum of money-
out of such estate, it shail be lawful for the said devisee or devisees in
trust, nogwithstanding any trusts actually déclared by the testator, to
raise suol debts, legacy or money as aforesaid, by a sale and absolute 15
disposition, by public auction or private contract, of the said beredita-
mente or any part thereof, or by a mortgage of the same, or partly in
dne mode and partly in the other,-and any deed or deeds of mortgage
so executed, may reserve such rate of interest; and fix such per«(d or
periods of re-payment as the person or perýons executing the same 2
shall think proper.-22 & 23 Vie., cap, 85, sec. xiv.

Powers given 14. The powers conferred by the last section shall extend to al and
bylast section every person or persons in whom the estate devised shall for the time

«teded to being be vested by survivorship, descent, or devise, gr to any person or
Devisees, e. persons who may be appointed uniler any power in'the Will or by the 25

Court of Chancery, to succeed te the trusteeship vested in such devisee
or devisees in trust as aforesaid.-22 & 28 Vic., cap. 85, seqe. xv.

Exeentors to 16. If any testator who shall have created such a charge as is des-
have power of cribed in the fourteenth section, shall not have devised the heredita-
raising money -mnte charged as aforesaid, in such terme as tht his- whole estate aid 80
t°1 l, .- interest therein shall become vested in 4ny trusteé or trustees, the exe-
snficient de- cutor or executors for the time being, named'in the Will (if s'ny), shal
vin. have the same or thé like power of raising the said moneys as is here-

inbefore vested in the devisee or devisees in trust of the said heredita-
mente, and such power shall from time to time'devolve to- and become 85
vested in theperson or persons (if any) in whom-the executorship shall, '
for the timae being, b. vested ; but any sale or mortgage under this
Act shali operate ofaly on the estate and interest, whether ,legal or
equitable, of the testator, and shall not render it unnecessary to get in
>ay outstanding subsisting legal estate.- 2 & 23 Vie., cap: 85, sec. xvi. 40.

Purchasers, '7. Purchasers or mortgagees'shall not Î'e bound to inquire whether
be., not, the powers conferred by sections thirteen, 'fourteen and fifteen of this
qui 1mto in-Act, or either of them, shall have been duly and correctly exercised

.Wa. by the person or persona acting in virtue thereof.-22 & 29 Vie., cap.
85, sec. xvi.- 45

sections is, 18. The provisions contained in sections thirteen, fourteen. and
14, and lnot fifteen, shall not in any way prejudice or afect any sale of mortgage ,taIIftfer already made or hereafter to be made, under or in pursuance of any
be, nor t, Will coming into 'operation before the passing 'of this ~Act, but the.
extend to de- validity of any such sale or mortgage shal be ascertained and .detr. 60-vice" an fee or mined in all respects as if this Act had net passed; and 'the saidlm t'11 several sections shall net extend to a devise te any person or persons

in fee or in tail, or fur the testator's whole estate and interest charged
with debts or legacies ; nor shall they affect the power of any such
devisee or devisees te sell or mortgage as he or they may by law now 55-
do.-22 & 28 Vie., cap. 85, sec. xvi.
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INNUEITNCE.

19. Where there shall be a total failure.'of heirs of the purchaser, DesJat hor
or where any land shall'be descendible as if an ancéstor had been the to be traced.
purchaser thereof, and there shalibe a totilfailure of the heirs of such
ancestor, then and in every such ease thé land'shaU descend and' the

5 descent shal thencefpfth be traced from the person last entitled t. the
-land, as if he had'been tbe purchaséi•therebf.-22 & -28 Vic., cap.
85, sec. xix.

0. The lut preceding section shall be read as part of chapter Preceding
eighty-two of the Consolidated Statuts~ for 'Upper Canada, intituld, ectio incor-

10 "l An A tap A et ng RI Property."- 22 & 2Ï 'Vic., dap. 85, sec. x . 8°a-oT fl'm.
*stat. 1J. O.

~¯ROfIION 76R CABIs 0F PUTUiE -AND CONTINGENT USES..

21. Where by any instrument any hereditaments have been or Incase ofrli-
shall be limited to uses, all uses thereunder, whether expressed or im- itationto uses
plied by law, and whether iminediate or future, or contingent or e- they shali
cutory, or to be declared underý any power therein contaiede- shall take they a,

15 effect when and as they arise by force of and by relation to the estatewitho con-
and seizi. originalIy vested in the person seize -to tho uses, and the Unued sein"
continued existence 'in hii or, elsewhere of any seizin to' uses or ri li the per.
scintilla jurie, shall not be deemed necessary for the sport of, or to sons aiginauly
give effect to, future or contingent or executory usq; nor shall any seis:d.

20 suach seizin to uses or scintilla juris be deemed to be suspènded, or to
remain or to subsistin him or elséwhere.-23 & 24 Vie., cap. 88, sec. vii.

- ASSiGNMENT OF PERSONÀLTT.

2. Anyperson shall have power to,ssig personal- property, now Arsignment-
by law assignablo, including chattels real,. drectly to iiàself -and to self and
another person or other persons or corporation, by the like '1neaus as others.

25 he might assign the same to another.-22 & 28 Vie., cap. 85, sec;xxi.

3. The bonafde payment ·to, and the reoeipt·of, any person' to paroasetrs,
-.whom any puréhase or mortgage money shall be payable upon any ex- ko, not to be

press 'or ifnplied trust, shall efectually discharge te person paying the boind t beothelappli-Ssane from seeing to the application, or being.answeia ble for lhe misapý cation of pur
80 plication thero unless the: contrary shall be expressly declàred e chase Money-

instrument creating the trust or security.-22 & -23 Vie., cap. 85,
. sec. xxiii.

24. Any seller or mortgagôr of land, or of any chattels, real or per- Purnshment
sonal, or choses in action couvep"r assigned io a puichaser, or mort- of Tndor for

85 gage, or the solicitor or ag . , suac' soller or mortgager, 'who
shal, after, the passing of this Act, conceal any settlement, dedd, willi cf Deeds, kc,
or other instrument material to the titlé; or any incumbran.e, from the or ifrying
purohaser -or. mortgagee, oi falsify any pedigree upon whio'h the Podigiee.
title does or may depen&, in order t aduce him to -acce the

40 title offered or producea to him, with intent in any of such cases
. to defraud, shall be guilty of a ··misdemeanor, and being fôund

lty,- shâll b liable, ait the discretion of the 'Court, to suifer
.uii punishment, by fuie or imprisoument for ay time hot exceed-

ing two year's, with or without hard labor, or by hioti, as the Court
45 shal award, and shali also be liably to 'an action lor -daimagea at the

suit of the purchaser or mortgageei ôr those -claiming. under the pur-
chaser or mortgagee,-for any los sustained by themZ &her:-or auy
of them, in consequencé of the settleme 4ôavi U-lor other inetru-



ments or incumbrance so concealed, or of any claim made by any per-
son under such pedigree, but"whose right was concealed by the falsifica-
tion of such pedigree; and in estimating .such damages, where the
estate shall be recovered from such purchaer or mortgagee, or from
those claimnineunder the purchaser or mortgagee, regard shall be had 5
to any expen 'ture by them, or eitier or any of them, in improvements
on the land ; but no prosecution f1r gny offence included in this sec-
tion, against any seller oi inoigag-r, ox any solicitor or agent, shallbe
commence- without the sanction of Her Majesty's Attorney-General,
or in case that office be vacant, of Her Majesty's Solicitor-General; 10
and no such sanction shall be given without such previous notice of the
application for leave to prosecute to the person intended to be prose-
cuted, as the Attorney-General or the Solicitor-General (as the case
may be) shall direct. 22 & 28 Vic., cap. 85, sec. xxv., and 28,24 V.,
c. 38. a. 8. 15

Interpreta- 25. in the construction of the previous provisions in this Act, the
tion of wOrds terni " land" shall b taken to include alltenements and hereditaments,used in tis
Act.. and any part or share of or estate or interest in any tenements or hera-.
"Lands." ditaments, of what tenure or kind soever ; and
"Mortgage. « The termI "mortgage" shall be taken to include every instrument by 20

virtue whercof land is in any manner conveyed, assigned, pledged, or
charged as security for the re-payment of money or money's worth
lent, and to be re-conveyed, re-assigned, or re-leased on satisfaction-of
the debt; and

"Mortgagor" The term "mortgagor" shall be taken to include every person by 25
whom any such conveyance, assignment, pledge or charge as aforesaid
shall be made; and

"Mortgagee." The terni "Imortgagee' shall be taken to include every person to
whom or in whose favor any such conveyance, assignment, pledge or
charge as aforesaid is made or transferred. 22 & 23 Vie., cap. 85, sec. 80
xxv.

POWERS OF ATTORNEt.

Provision that 26. In case a Powerof Attorney for the sale or managementof real or
power shah personal estate or for any other purpose, provides by any form of words

not be rêvk- that the same shall not be revoked by the death of the party executinged by destb,ca
to be valid. the same, such provision shall be valid and effectual, both at law and 85

equity according to the tenorand effect thereof and subject to such con-
ditions and restrictions if any as may be therein contained.

TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

Trustee, &c., 27. No trustee, executor oradministrator/inaking any paymentor doing
mukmng pay- any act bona fide under or in pirsnance of any power of Attorney, shall
Power of Ae. be liable for the iones so paid, or the act se done, by reason that the 40
torney, not to person who gave the power of Attorney was dead at the time of such
be lable by payment or act or had done some act to avoid the power, provided that
reason or the fact of the death or of the doing of such act as last aforesaid at theath fparty time of such payment or act bona fide, done as aforesaid by such trus-
power. tee, executor, or administrator, was not known tohim: Provided always, 45

that nothing herein contained shall in any manner affect or prejudice the
right of any person entitled to the money against the person to whom
such payment shall have been made, but that such personjo entitled
shall have the sane remedy against such person to whom sucb payment
shall be made as he would have had against the trustee, efecutor or ad- 50
ministrator, if the money had not been paid away under such power of
Attorney. 22 & 28 Vic., cap. 85, sec. xxêi.



98. -Where an executor or administrator, liable as such to the rents, As tolabiity
covenants or agreements contàined in any lease or agreement for a of execntor or
lese granted or assigned to the testator or intestate whose estate is "2m!figtratO?
being administered, shal have satisfied all such liabilities under the said rents So-

5 eue or agfeement fora lease as may have accrued due and been claimed euants, or
up to the time of the assignment hereinafter mentioned, and shall have agreements.
set apart a "oficient fund te answer 'any future claim that may be made
in respect of a fixed and aseetained sum covenanted or agreedby the
lessee to be l'd out-on'the property demised or agreed te be demised,

10 although the period for laying out the âame may not have arrived, and
shall have assigned the lease or agreemeit for a lease to a purchaser-
thereof, he shall be at liberty to distribute the residuary personal estate
of the deceased to snd amongst the parties entitled thereto respectively,
without appropriating any part, or any further part, (as the case may

15 be,) of the personal estate of the -deceased, to meet any future liability
under the said lease or agreement for a lease ; and the executor or ad-
ministrator so distributing the residuary estate shall net, after having
assigned the said leaseor agreement for alease, andhaving, where neces-
Bary; set-apart such sufficient fuùd: as aforesaid, be personally liable in

20 respect of any subsequent claim under the said lease or agreement for a
lease: but nothin herein contained shill prejudice the right of the
lessor or those claniming under him, to follow the assets of the deceased
into the hands of the person or persons to or amongst whom the said
assets may have been distributed. 22 & 28 Vic., cap. 85, sec. xxvii.

25 2. In like manner, where an exequtor oradministratorliable as uch As tonabiity
to the rent, covenants or agreements contained in any conveyance on or executer in
chief rent or rent-charge, (whether any such rent be by limitation of ",'o in
use, grant or reservation,) or agreement- -forsïch conveyance, graüted conveyances
or assigned to or made and eneted into with, thé testator or intestaté on rent

80 whose estate is being administered, shall have satisfied al such liabilities charges.
under the said conveyance, or agreement for a conveyance, as may have
accrned due andaben claimed up te the time of the conveyance herein-
after mentioned, and shall have set- apart a sufieient funde answer any
future claim that may be made in respect of any fred and ascertained

85 sum covenanted or agreed by the granteè to be laid out on the property
conveyed, or agreed to be conveyed, although the period for laying out
the same may not have arrived, and shall have conveyed such property,
or assigned the said agreement for such conveyance as aforesaid, to a
purchaser thereof, he shall be at liberty to distribute the residuary per-

40 sonal estate of the deceased te and amongst the parties entitled thereto
respectively, without appropriating any part or any further part (as
the case may be) of the personal estate of the deceased to meet any
future liability under the sad conveyance or agreement for a convey-
ance; sud the exeontor or administrator so distributing the residuary

45 estate shahl net, after-having made or executed such conveyance or as-
sigument, snd having, where necessary, set spart such sufcient fund
as aforesaid, be personally liable in respect of -any subsequent claim
under the said'conveyance, or agreement for conveyance; but nothing
herein c6ntained shall -prejudice thp right of thé grantor, or those

50 claiming under himà, te follow the assets of the deceased into the hands
of the person or persons to or among whom the said assets may have
been distributed. 22 & 28 Vi., cap. 85, sec. xxviii.

30. Where sa executor or administrator shal have liiven such or the A to distri-
like notgices as in the opinion of, the Uourt in which suchpxecutor or buto of the

6 administrator is sought to be charged, would have been given by the au* 'f ii-
Court of Chancery in aun administration suit, for creditors and others tée o M
send in to the executor or administrator their clabins against the estate tics given by
of tie testator or intehtate, such executor or adminiàrator shal, at the EneutS or-.
expiration of the time named in the said notices, or the lat of the said d"n
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notices, for sending in such claims, be at liberty to distribute the assets
of the testator or intestate, or any part thereof, amongst the parties en-
titled thereto, having regard to the claims of which such executor or
administrator hms then notice, and shall not be liable for the assets or
any part thereof so distributed to any person of whose claim such exe- 5
cutor or administrator shall not have had notice at the time of distribu-
tion of the said assets or a part thereof, as the case may be; but nothing
in the present Act contained shall prejudice the right of any creditor
or claimant to follow the assets or any part thereof into the hande of
the person or persons who may have teceived the same respectively. 10
22 & 28 Vie., cap. 85, sec. xxix.

In case of de- 31. On the administration of the estate of any perpon dying after the
a:eerain passing of this Act, in case of a deficiency of assets, debts due to the
debts t. rank Crown, and to tie ExeeiEft-r.. Administrator of the deceased person,
pari pasai, and debts due to others, including therein respectively debts by judg- 15
and ,ithout ment, decree or order, and other debts of record, debta by specialty,priority aver
each other. simple contract debts, and such claims for damages as by statute are

payable in like order of adn4inistration as simple contract debts, shall
be paid paripaasu and without any preference or priority of debts of

Exception one rank or nature over those of another. But nothing heren contained 20
shall prejudice any lien existing during the lifetime of the debtor on
any of his real or personal estate.

If an executor 3». In case the Executoror Administratorgivesnoticeinwriting to any
oradministra. creditors or other persons of ivhose claims against the estate such Ex-tor rejecti a
deairm suit ecutor or Administrator has notice, or to the attorney or agent of such 25
must be creditor or other person, that the said Executor or Administrator rejects
brought with- or disputes such claim, it shall be the duty of the claimant to commence

oaa ertne is suit in respect of such claim Within six months after such written
barred. -notice was given, in case the debt or some part thereof was due at the

time of the notice, or ithin six months from the time the debt or go
some part thercof falls due, if no part thereof was due at the time of
the said notice; and in default the said suit shall be forever barred.

AUer lst of 33. After the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred-and
January, 186 sixty-four no suit or other proceeding shall be brought to recover the per-
a suit to re- sonal estate, or any share of the personl estate, of any person dying intes- 85
aI estate of an tate, possessed by the legal personal representative of such intestate, but
intestate or within the time within which the sanme might be btought to recover a
thpereoa t legacy, that is to say, within twenty years next after a present right to
be brought receive the same shali have accrued to some person capable of givIng a
within the discharge for or release of the same, unless in the meantime some part 40
same tine as of snob estate or share, or some interest in reépect thereof, shall have
"eacy a have been accounted for or paid, or some' acknowledgment of the right

thereto shall have been given in writing, signed by the person account-
able for the sanme, or bis agent, to the person entitled thereto, or his
agent ; and in such case no such action or ,suit shall be broughk.but 45
within twenty years after such accounting, payment, or acknowledg-
ment, or the last of such accountings, payments, orjacknowledgments,
if more than one was made or given. 23 & 24 Vic., cap. 88, sec. 18.

Trustee, Ex- 34. Any trustee, executor or administrator shall be at liberty, without
ecutor, C.,b the institution of a suit, to apply by petition to any Judge of the High 50
May apply by
petition to Court of Chancery, or by summons upon a written statement to any
Judge of such Judge in Chambers, for the .opinion, advice or direction of such
chancery or Judge on any question respecting the management or administration
opinion, ad-
ViCe, &., in of the trust property or the asists of any testator or intestaUsuch ap-
Management, plication to be served upon or the hearing thereof to be attended by all 55
&c., of Trust persons interested in such application, or such of therm as the said Judge
Property.
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shall think expedient; and the iTstee, executor or administrator acting
upon the opinion, advice or direction given by the said Judge, shall be
deemed, so far sa regards his own respousibility, to have discharged his
duty as such trustee, executor or administrator, in the subject matter of

5 the sid application; provided, nevertheless, that this Act shal not
extend to indemnify any trustee, executor or administrator in rèspèct
of any act done in accordance with snch opinion, advice or direction, as
aforesaid, if snch trustee, executor or administrator shall have been
guilty of any. fraud or wilful concealment or misrepresentation in ob-

10 taining such opinion, advice or direction: and the costs ofdélrappli-
cation, as aforesaid, shall be in the discretion of the .Judge to whlom
the said application shall be made. 22 & 28 Vic., cap. 35, sec. xxx.

33. Every deed, wRl, or other document creating a trust, either ex- EV.V trust
pressly or by implication, shall, without prejudice to the clauses actually instrument to

15 contained therein, be deemed to contain a clause in the words or to the be deemed to
efect following; that is to say:-" That the trustees or truste, for the , 1f
"time being, of the said deed, will, or other instrument, shall be res- demnity ana
"pet chrgable only for such moneys, stocks, fundsd securi- reimbmu

ties as hy respectively actually receive, notwithstanding their Ment Of the
20 "respective siging any recept for the ske of conformity, n sha Trutees.

"be answerable and accountable only for their own acts, receipts, ne-
"glects, or defaul,s, and not for those of each other, nor for any banker,-.
"broker, or other person with whom any trust monies or securities
"may be deposited; nor for theinsufficiencyor deficiency of any stocks,

25 "funds or securities; nor for any other loss, unless the same shall hap-
pen through their own wilful default respectively ; and also that it

"shall be lawful for the trustees or trustee for the time being, of the
"said deed, will, or other instrument, to reimburse themselves or him-

self, or pay or discharge out of the trqat premises all expefres in-
80 "curred in or about the execution of the trusts or powers of the said

"deed, will, or other instrument." 22 & 28 Vie. cap. 35, sec. xxxi.

JURIsDICTION OF CHANCERY.

36. The Court of Chanceryin Upper Canada shallhavethe samejuris- Court in U.
diction as the Court of Chancery lu England hu in regard to leases 0. to have the
and sales of settled estates ; and in regard to enabling imors,witli the smejurisae-

lion &0 in35 approbation of the Court, to make bindmig settlements of their real and-Eigin
personal estate on marriage; and in regard to questions submitted for regard to uet-
the opinion of the Court in the form of special cases on the part of tement.of

Minoa es-such persons as may by themselves, their Committees, Guardians, or "
otherwise concur therein; and the laid Court shall have the same pow- specw cs

40 ers of regulating the piactice in such cases as -in other matters within mubeitd, tu.
the jurisdiction of the said Court.

37. In all cases in which the Court of Chancery has jurisdiction t .COUr&
entertWn an application for an injunction against a breach of any co award a
venant, contract or agreement, or against the commission or continuance ag a 'nle"

45 of any wrongful act, or for the specifie performance of any covenant, &tin
contract or agreement, the Court, if it thinks fit,may award damages breachofcor-
to the party injured, either in addition to. or in substitution for such unt, or for
injunction. or speciflo performance, and such damages- may be assessedr
in such manner as the Court may direct. , 21, 22 V., c. 27, s. 2.


